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4 WAYS TO GROW YOUR MINISTRY’S

PARENT ENGAGEMENT
If you’re not sure how to engage parents in your ministry, you’re not alone. One of the biggest conundrums for every 

leader working with kids or teenagers is how to strategically resource and partner with parents in their ministry. If 

you want to increase parent engagement in your ministry, here are four steps to take this year . . . 

1
IDENTIFY YOUR PARENT 

MINISTRY GOALS

There are so many goals you could set for your parent 

ministry, but here’s the big idea: make parents the 

heroes. Here are a few areas to think about . . . 

• VOLUNTEERING: More parent engagement doesn’t 

necessarily equal more parents volunteering in your 

ministry. That’s not always the best solution for every kid 

or every parent. In most cases, kids and teenagers actually 

need you to pair them with adults other than their parents.

• COMMUNICATION: Consider how you can create 

a parent communication plan (including emails, social 

media, and meetings) that actually works for parents, 

instead of just working for you.

• PROGRAMMING: Make sure the environments you 

create support parents and make them want to bring their 

kids. If parents aren’t prioritizing church participation for their 

kid, it’s not your job to force it, but you can try to find out why. 

2
INVOLVE OTHER 

MINISTRY LEADERS

Partner with other ministries in your church who minister 

to parents too. Don’t try to figure out how you can serve 
parents without thinking about the bigger picture 

because it’s silly to duplicate efforts. Healthy ministries 

partner with the whole church for the sake of the family.

3
SIMPLIFY YOUR 

CALENDAR

Families have busy calendars, so if you want to engage 

parents and their teenagers, be strategic about what you 

schedule and when. Think holistically about a family’s 

calendar from birth through high school and remember 

that, where events are concerned, less is more. We 

suggest three types of events annually: an open house 

at the beginning of the year to let families check out 

your ministry, an event to connect parents and small 

group leaders, and events that connect parents and kids 

together in meaningful relationship-building experiences. 

Keeping your calendar simple will encourage more 

families to participate in your handful of events, instead 

of overwhelming them with too many options. 

4
KEEP LEARNING ABOUT 

WHAT PARENTS NEED

If you want to increase your parent engagement, have 

parents care more about your ministry, and be more 

involved, then you need to keep learning what parents 

need, what they’re facing, and how you can better 
help and resource them. Become a research expert by 

reading books and articles, having conversations with 

real parents, and becoming an intentional, continuous 

learner so you can serve parents better.

Looking for the strategy and resources to build an effective parent ministry? Check out Grow Curriculum!

http://growcurriculum.org

